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The policy pursued 3 major objectives:The policy pursued 3 major objectives:

1. To fight poverty1. To fight poverty
2. To increase mothers2. To increase mothers’’ participation in the labour marketparticipation in the labour market

3. To enhance child development/equality of opportunity for chil3. To enhance child development/equality of opportunity for childrendren

Despite the large amount of public funds dedicated to this progrDespite the large amount of public funds dedicated to this program,am,

–– direct public subsidies to childcare services increased from $2direct public subsidies to childcare services increased from $209 million in fiscal 09 million in fiscal 
year 1995year 1995--96 to $1.4 billion in year 200496 to $1.4 billion in year 2004--05 05 ––

there is not one study that examines whether the objectives purthere is not one study that examines whether the objectives pursued by this policy have sued by this policy have 
been reasonably met.been reasonably met.



1. 1. ImplementationImplementation ofof thethe policypolicy in Quin Quéébecbec

Childcare servicesChildcare services
●● On September 1On September 1stst 19971997: spaces at the reduced contribution of $5 per day per child, fo: spaces at the reduced contribution of $5 per day per child, for r 

children aged children aged 44 on September 30on September 30th th 

●● On September 1On September 1stst 19981998, the , the 3 year3 year--oldsolds (on September 30(on September 30thth) were eligible ) were eligible 
●● On September 1On September 1stst 19991999, the , the 2 year2 year--oldsolds (on September 30(on September 30thth) were eligible) were eligible
●● On September 1On September 1stst 20002000, all children aged 0, all children aged 0--4 years4 years

►► Number of subsidized spaces: Number of subsidized spaces: 1997=74,0581997=74,058 and and 2004=177,848 (+100,000)2004=177,848 (+100,000)
►► Number of children aged 1Number of children aged 1--4 years: 4 years: 1997=365,519 and and 2004=296,656 (2004=296,656 (--68,863)68,863)

Kindergarten (in public schools)Kindergarten (in public schools)
◘◘ For children aged 5 years on September 30For children aged 5 years on September 30thth 1997: full1997: full--day instead of partday instead of part--dayday

BeforeBefore-- and afterand after--school childcare (in public schoolsschool childcare (in public schools))
■■ On September 1998, the Department of Education began subsidizingOn September 1998, the Department of Education began subsidizing beforebefore-- and afterand after--school school 

day care at the reduced contribution of $5 per day per childday care at the reduced contribution of $5 per day per child



1. 1. EarlyEarly childhoodchildhood care care andand educationeducation policiespolicies in in otherother provincesprovinces

Childcare servicesChildcare services
●● In all provinces In all provinces feefee--subsidy programsubsidy program: Amount depends on : Amount depends on family incomefamily income and is and is 

geared to geared to lowlow--income familiesincome families

Kindergarten (in public schools)Kindergarten (in public schools)
►► In Ontario, most School boards offer a partIn Ontario, most School boards offer a part--day junior kindergarten (2hours1/2  day junior kindergarten (2hours1/2  

per day) per day) for children aged 4for children aged 4
►► In 7 provinces: partIn 7 provinces: part--day (2hours1/2 per day) kindergarten day (2hours1/2 per day) kindergarten for children aged 5for children aged 5
►► In 2 provinces (In 2 provinces (NewNew--Brunswick, NovaBrunswick, Nova--Scotia) kindergarten is fullScotia) kindergarten is full--day day 
►► In general the age eligibility for kindergarten is 5 years of agIn general the age eligibility for kindergarten is 5 years of age e 

BeforeBefore-- and afterand after--school childcare (in public schools)school childcare (in public schools)
■■ There is no general initiative from the provincial Departments oThere is no general initiative from the provincial Departments of Education (like f Education (like 

in Quin Quéébec) to insure that all schools offer beforebec) to insure that all schools offer before-- and afterand after--school childcare school childcare 
services.services.



[74,370] 371,028[74,370] 371,028177,848177,84827,530 (1,907)27,530 (1,907)82,04482,04468,27468,27420042004
[73,600] 368,920[73,600] 368,920163,434163,43424,740 (1,620)24,740 (1,620)75,35575,35563,33963,33920032003
[72,200] 373,264[72,200] 373,264145,624145,62424,629 (976)24,629 (976)62,19362,19358,52558,52520022002
[73,699] 381,522[73,699] 381,522132,545132,54524,578 (705)24,578 (705)55,97955,97951,98851,98820012001
[72,070] 397,971[72,070] 397,971113,545113,54523,270 (1,208)23,270 (1,208)44,88244,88245,79345,79320002000
[73,599] 412,161[73,599] 412,16196,11396,11323,861 (585)23,861 (585)32,81632,81639,43639,43619991999
[75,674] 428,297[75,674] 428,29776,71576,71517,979 (5,587)17,979 (5,587)21,76121,76136,97736,97719981998
[79,724] 445,143[79,724] 445,14374,05874,05817,629 (4,806)17,629 (4,806)20,32820,32836,10136,10119971997
[85,130] 460,657[85,130] 460,65776,02976,029(19,842)(19,842)19,47919,47936,70836,70819961996

[87,258] 473,113[87,258] 473,11370,78270,782(18,366)(18,366)17,87117,87134,54534,54519951995

[90,417] 480,098[90,417] 480,09864,37064,370(15,665)(15,665)15,25315,25333,45233,45219941994

FamilyFamily--basedbasedCentreCentre

Number of childrenNumber of children
[less than 1 year],[less than 1 year],

00--4  years4  years

Total spaces Total spaces 
partly partly 

subsidized/at subsidized/at 
reduced feereduced fee

Spaces in forSpaces in for--
profit centre with profit centre with 

(without) (without) 
agreementagreement

Spaces in notSpaces in not--forfor--profit profit 
networknetwork



Québec’s budgetary credits for the childcare program in million of dollars, 1996-1997 to 
2004-2005

n.an.a..1,3861,386≈≈ 002242241,1621,16220042004--20052005

8,0158,0151,3101,310≈≈ 002112111,0991,09920032003--20042004

8,2828,2821,2061,206≈≈ 001871871,0191,01920022002--20032003

7,6957,6951,0201,0201114814887287220012001--20022002

7,4327,432844844111113813869569520002000--20012001

6,6806,680642642272711011050550519991999--20002000

6,1276,1274704708080565633433419981998--19991999

3,9703,9702942941291295515015019971997--19981998

3,7883,7882882881221226616016019961996--19971997

Centre and Centre and 
familyfamily--basedbased

Subsidy Subsidy 
per space per space 

in $in $

Total Total 
subsidysubsidy

Parent feeParent fee--subsidy subsidy 
for day care and for day care and 
special grants in special grants in 

millions of $millions of $

ForFor--profit profit 
centrecentre

NotNot--forfor--profit profit 
networknetworkFiscal yearFiscal year



2. Conceptual issues2. Conceptual issues

►►Policies instruments before (and still there for 1 and 2) the loPolicies instruments before (and still there for 1 and 2) the loww--fee policy:fee policy:
1) Qu1) Quéébecbec’’s rs refundable tax credit for childcare expenses (contingent on incomefundable tax credit for childcare expenses (contingent on income)e)
2) Tax deduction (for childcare expenses) at the federal level2) Tax deduction (for childcare expenses) at the federal level
3) Parent fee3) Parent fee--subsidy (based on income) and grants to licensed providerssubsidy (based on income) and grants to licensed providers

►► With With the $5 per day policy, high income families experienced a largerthe $5 per day policy, high income families experienced a larger reduction in net reduction in net 
childcare prices than lowchildcare prices than low--income families, all other things equalincome families, all other things equal

►► Incentive effects introduced by childcare subsidies depend on tIncentive effects introduced by childcare subsidies depend on type of subsidy (Blau, 2003) ype of subsidy (Blau, 2003) 

■■ A) Linear subsidy of S dollars per hour: (WA) Linear subsidy of S dollars per hour: (W--F+S, were W=wage rate and F=Fee )F+S, were W=wage rate and F=Fee )
■■ B) NonB) Non--linear subsidy (based on income): Slinear subsidy (based on income): S1 >1 > SS2  >2  > SS3 3 ……..
■■ C) Other nonC) Other non--linear subsidy: fixed amount in $ or fixed number of childcare hlinear subsidy: fixed amount in $ or fixed number of childcare hours ours 
■■ The $5 fee for day care: fixed cost for a fixed number of hoursThe $5 fee for day care: fixed cost for a fixed number of hours

►► For 5$/day: 10For 5$/day: 10--11 hours of day care per day, independently from labour force st11 hours of day care per day, independently from labour force status, hours of atus, hours of 
work and family income (or work and family income (or $1,305 per year for 261 days of full$1,305 per year for 261 days of full--time day caretime day care))

►► Expectations: positive effects on labour force participation, hExpectations: positive effects on labour force participation, hours at work; changes in type of ours at work; changes in type of 
childcare used and hours spent in childcare by childrenchildcare used and hours spent in childcare by children



3. 3. EmpiricalEmpirical Model: Model: BasedBased on a on a DifferenceDifference--inin--DifferencesDifferences ProcedureProcedure

The DD approach

DDDD≡≡ E(Y1E(Y1--Y0|Q=1)={E(Y1|Q=1) Y0|Q=1)={E(Y1|Q=1) –– E((Y0|Q=1)} E((Y0|Q=1)} –– {E(Y1|C=0) {E(Y1|C=0) –– E(Y1=0|C=0)} (1)E(Y1=0|C=0)} (1)

where Y=an outcome before and after a policy; Q=treatment group;where Y=an outcome before and after a policy; Q=treatment group; C=Other provincesC=Other provinces

RegressionRegression:  :  YYitit = = αα + + θθQQii + + γγAAii + + ββAQAQii + + εεitit (2) (2) 

The DDD approach (simply presented with two periods)The DDD approach (simply presented with two periods)::

[([(T.Gr.QC.T.Gr.QC. –– T.GrQCT.GrQC))20022002--1998 1998 -- ((T.GrQCT.GrQC –– T.GrQCT.GrQC))19981998--1994]1994]
lessless

[([(C.Gr.Can.C.Gr.Can. –– C.Gr.Can.C.Gr.Can.))20022002--1998 1998 -- ((C.Gr.Can.C.Gr.Can. –– C.Gr.Can.C.Gr.Can.))19981998--1994]1994]
Gr=group=0Gr=group=0--5 5 yearsyears



A more general model:

Yit = α + θQi + (γ11 + γ12Qi)T + [γ21 + γ22(T-s)]I(T≥s) + βQiI(T≥s) + εit (5)

If the correct model is (5), DD estimates: β + γ12 (k + k*) + γ22 k-1;
and DDD estimates: β + γ12 (k - k*) + γ22 k-1

With control variables, an anticipation effect and year effects:

Yit = α + θQi + (γ11 + γ12Qi)T + [γ21 +  γ22(T-s)]I(T≥s) + ΣβdQid +Φ′ Xit + εit (6)

where d=1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
and
Yit = Labour force participation (for specific months) in the reference year

= Number of hours at work in the reference year
= Number of weeks at work in the reference year
= Earned income in all jobs in the reference year



4. Data set4. Data set

Statistics Canada Longitudinal Survey of Labour and Income DynamStatistics Canada Longitudinal Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics (SLID):ics (SLID):
►►A nationwide survey on households (incomes and labour force partA nationwide survey on households (incomes and labour force participation)icipation)
►►Covers all provinces except: Territories, native reserves, the mCovers all provinces except: Territories, native reserves, the military, ilitary, ……
►►A rotating 6 years panel survey, the first panel was produced inA rotating 6 years panel survey, the first panel was produced in 1993. The same individuals   1993. The same individuals   

were interviewed every year from 1993 to 1998were interviewed every year from 1993 to 1998
►►In 1996, a second panel was introduced covering the years 1996 tIn 1996, a second panel was introduced covering the years 1996 to 2001o 2001
►►In 1999, a third panel was started to replace the first cohorts In 1999, a third panel was started to replace the first cohorts of respondentsof respondents
►►The last panel started in 2002The last panel started in 2002
►►Since 1996, the SLID is composed of two cohorts representative oSince 1996, the SLID is composed of two cohorts representative of the total population of f the total population of 

individuals aged 16 or moreindividuals aged 16 or more

SamplesSamples
●● All mothersAll mothers (single and in two(single and in two--parent families) parent families) with at least one child aged 0with at least one child aged 0--5 years5 years; ; 

in Quebec and other Provinces (Rest of Canada)in Quebec and other Provinces (Rest of Canada)
●● Mothers by 2 levels of education (high school or less, and moreMothers by 2 levels of education (high school or less, and more than high schoolthan high school
●● Children aged 1Children aged 1--5 years and 05 years and 0--5 years5 years
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Figure 4: Mothers’ labour force participation rate in April by age of 
children



Figure 5: Mothers’ labour force participation rate in August by 
age of children
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Figure 6: Mothers’ annual weeks at work by age of children
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Figure 7: Mothers’ annual hours at work by age of children
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Figure 8: Mothers’ annual average earned income in 1992$
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5. 5. ResultsResults

Three specifications were estimated for each sampleThree specifications were estimated for each sample::
(i)(i) Assumes a constant treatment effect for the years 1999 to 2002 Assumes a constant treatment effect for the years 1999 to 2002 

((ββ1999=1999=ββ2000=2000=ββ2001=2001=ββ20022002)) and no preand no pre--program trends (program trends (γγ 11= 11= γγ 12=0);12=0);
(ii)(ii) Assumes preAssumes pre--program regional specific trends but keeps constant yearly program regional specific trends but keeps constant yearly 

program effects;program effects;
(iii)(iii) Assumes preAssumes pre--program regional specific trends as well as non constant programprogram regional specific trends as well as non constant program

effectseffects
WithWith andand withoutwithout an anticipation an anticipation effecteffect ββ19981998

The control variables usedThe control variables used::
mothermother’’s age, age squared, years of education, years squared, immigratis age, age squared, years of education, years squared, immigration status, on status, 
a dummy variable for singlea dummy variable for single--mothers, number of children older than 5 years of mothers, number of children older than 5 years of 
age, number of children less than 6 years, the presence of a chiage, number of children less than 6 years, the presence of a child less than 3, and ld less than 3, and 
earned income from a source other than the motherearned income from a source other than the mother



5. 5. ResultsResults

In generalIn general::

The dummy variable for 1998 is never statistically significant, The dummy variable for 1998 is never statistically significant, showing that the first showing that the first 
year of the program mostly subsidized mothers already workingyear of the program mostly subsidized mothers already working

Second, we do not reject the model with no preSecond, we do not reject the model with no pre--program trends and do not reject the program trends and do not reject the 
null of equal effects when prenull of equal effects when pre--program trends are presentprogram trends are present

Specification (iii) shows an increasing effect of the program thSpecification (iii) shows an increasing effect of the program that is consistent with the at is consistent with the 
gradual increase in subsidized placesgradual increase in subsidized places

Samples without children aged less than 1 year produce slightly Samples without children aged less than 1 year produce slightly larger effects for the larger effects for the 
programprogram

Program effects are estimated to be positive and statistically sProgram effects are estimated to be positive and statistically significantignificant

The program effects are larger for mothers with a high school edThe program effects are larger for mothers with a high school education or less. ucation or less. 



5. 5. ResultsResults

Labour Force ParticipationLabour Force Participation
For all mothers, the effects, when constant, range between For all mothers, the effects, when constant, range between 7.5 and 9.2 7.5 and 9.2 

pointspoints and the largest effects are for the year 2001 and 2002 ranging and the largest effects are for the year 2001 and 2002 ranging 
between between 11 and 13 points11 and 13 points, , 
which are very large considering the participation rate was arouwhich are very large considering the participation rate was around 57% nd 57% 
in Quin Quéébec in 1993 (69% in 2002)bec in 1993 (69% in 2002)

AnnualAnnual HoursHours atat WorkWork
Effects range between Effects range between 138 and 148 hours138 and 148 hours when the sample is not split by when the sample is not split by 

education (average of 1,000 hours  in 2002)education (average of 1,000 hours  in 2002)
We observe We observe a pattern of increasing policy effects from 1999 to 2002a pattern of increasing policy effects from 1999 to 2002, with , with 

coefficients for 2001 and 2002 being statistically significant acoefficients for 2001 and 2002 being statistically significant and large nd large 
(between 182 and 321 hours for the complete samples)(between 182 and 321 hours for the complete samples)



5. 5. ResultsResults

AnnualAnnual WeeksWeeks atat WorkWork
The effects range between The effects range between 3.3 and 4.63.3 and 4.6, quite large effects as the average number of , quite large effects as the average number of 

weeks worked was 30 in 1993 and 37 in 2002weeks worked was 30 in 1993 and 37 in 2002

The strongest effects are for less educated mothers. This is conThe strongest effects are for less educated mothers. This is consistent with the results sistent with the results 
on annual hours workedon annual hours worked

The effects increase with time, reaching up to 9.2 weeks (but wiThe effects increase with time, reaching up to 9.2 weeks (but with a large standard th a large standard 
error) for uneducated mothers. For mothers with children from 1 error) for uneducated mothers. For mothers with children from 1 to 5, the effect for to 5, the effect for 
2002 is 6.1 and statistically significant. The general pattern o2002 is 6.1 and statistically significant. The general pattern of the results is f the results is 
consistent with participation and hours workedconsistent with participation and hours worked

AnnualAnnual RealReal EarningsEarnings (in 1992$)(in 1992$)

Results depend on specification; the effects on earnings are notResults depend on specification; the effects on earnings are not always statistically; always statistically; 
Around Around $2,000 per year$2,000 per year when significantwhen significant

(average earnings in 2002=$16,000; in 1996=$11,000)(average earnings in 2002=$16,000; in 1996=$11,000)



6. Conclusions6. Conclusions

►► Before the lowBefore the low--fee policy, families paid on average $18 per day before tax and fee policy, families paid on average $18 per day before tax and credits. On the credits. On the 
basis of this information we can say that prices fell on averagebasis of this information we can say that prices fell on average by approximately 50 percentby approximately 50 percent

►► The estimated effects of the policy (labour force participationThe estimated effects of the policy (labour force participation, annual hours worked, weeks , annual hours worked, weeks 
worked and earnings) are all quite credible and in line with theworked and earnings) are all quite credible and in line with the price price elasticitieselasticities found in other found in other 
empirical studies on childcareempirical studies on childcare

Policy implicationsPolicy implications
1. Considering the costs of the program (on an annual basis):1. Considering the costs of the program (on an annual basis):

a) On a) On average the subsidy is $8,000average the subsidy is $8,000 per space in year 2003per space in year 2003--20042004
b) For a child aged b) For a child aged less than 18 monthless than 18 month in a in a notnot--forfor--profit centreprofit centre:: $15,000$15,000
c) For a c) For a 22--4 years4 years child in a child in a notnot--forfor--profit centreprofit centre:: $10,500$10,500
d) For a d) For a 22--4 years4 years child in a child in a forfor--profit centreprofit centre:: $7,500$7,500
e) For a e) For a 22--4 years4 years child in a child in a familyfamily--basedbased day care setting: day care setting: $5,800$5,800

→→ The public funds dedicated to the policy appears relatively higThe public funds dedicated to the policy appears relatively high if their only advantage is to h if their only advantage is to 
increase labour supply. A large wedge has been created between wincrease labour supply. A large wedge has been created between what is actually paid for by hat is actually paid for by 
the parents (since January 2004, $7 per day) and the actual costthe parents (since January 2004, $7 per day) and the actual cost of day care (closer to an of day care (closer to an 
average of $40 per day)average of $40 per day)



2. Incentives of the pricing policy: coupled with the necessity 2. Incentives of the pricing policy: coupled with the necessity of utilizing these services of utilizing these services 
five days per week creates strong distortions related to the optfive days per week creates strong distortions related to the optimal choice of day imal choice of day 
care servicescare services
→→ ““nono”” other as financially attractive options for families with very other as financially attractive options for families with very young children young children 
(e.g. cash(e.g. cash--forfor--care, halfcare, half--day or halfday or half--week day week day care, )care, )

3. 3. Most educators in centre are unionized with federations represeMost educators in centre are unionized with federations representing employees in nting employees in 
the education sectorthe education sector
→→ Wage spiral; Wage spiral; Union leaders maintain that educators are underpaid and that theUnion leaders maintain that educators are underpaid and that their ir 
wages do not respect gender equity (since almost all educators awages do not respect gender equity (since almost all educators are women).re women).

4. Other weaknesses: 4. Other weaknesses: 
●● ““One size fits all issueOne size fits all issue””: regime serves well needs of two: regime serves well needs of two--parents families parents families 
working fullworking full--time with a rather standard working schedule time with a rather standard working schedule 
●● Participation in subsidized childcare is skewed towards doubleParticipation in subsidized childcare is skewed towards double--earners high earners high 

income families (problem of horizontal and vertical equity of thincome families (problem of horizontal and vertical equity of the ine in--kind transfers)kind transfers)
●● Low participation of vulnerable and atLow participation of vulnerable and at--risk children and, if in childcare, more risk children and, if in childcare, more 

likely to be in lowlikely to be in low--quality childcare services (according to two surveys on childcarquality childcare services (according to two surveys on childcare e 
quality)  quality)  


